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SUMMARY: Functionalization of isotactic poly(propylene) (PP) with dimethyl itaconate (DMI) as functional
polar monomer using 2,5-dimethyl-2,5-bis(tert-butylperoxy)hexane (L101) as radical initiator was carried
out in both boiling xylene and decalin as solvent media. The effect of DMI and the initiator concentration on
the extent of grafting was studied by varying reaction time and temperature. It was found that temperature
affects the percentage of DMI grafted onto PP, which is slightly higher for reactions carried out in xylene
than in decalin. The results also show that the amount of DMI incorporated is proportional to the initial DMI
and initiator concentrations used in the grafting reaction up to certain concentrations, and thereafter a
decrease in the percentage of grafting (G in wt.-%) was found. The maximum value of grafting obtained was
0.7 wt.-%. The melt flow index (MFI) values increase with increasing initial amount of initiator used in the
grafting reaction. The degradation of the PP chain is higher when xylene is used as solvent. MFI values of
20–100 were found for modified PP compared with 11.4 for the unmodified polymer.

Introduction
The modification of polymeric materials, especially poly-
olefins, with functional monomers has been the subject of
extensive studies during recent years with the aim of
obtaining advanced materials with improved technologi-
cal properties. Several studies dealing with the homo- and
copolymerization of olefins with functional monomers
and/or modification of preformed polymers by grafting
polar monomers have been published1–6).

Poly(propylene) (PP) has gained an important position
among other polymers due to its low cost and its versatile
properties for commercial applications. It is well known
that great scientific and technological efforts have been
made to create new technologies for developing special
poly(propylene)s, such as the use of metallocene catalysts
to obtain new homo- and copolymers based on the propy-
lene monomer, but having specific structures and proper-
ties5). However, the application of PP in various technolo-
gically important fields seems to be limited due to its lack
of polar functional groups and its inherent incompatibility
with additives and other polar polymers. Hence, it is
necessary to functionalize this polyolefin either by copo-
lymerization of propylene with polar monomers or by
means of grafting reactions in which an organic peroxide
initiator is used with an unsaturated polar monomer.

The grafting of polar monomers onto PP via free radi-
cal reactions has gained wide industrial applications and
attracted scientific interest. The most studied modifica-
tion of PP is that with maleic anhydride1, 3–12), which is
performed either in solution7, 10, 11, 13), in the solid state14, 15)

or in the PP melt phase3, 4, 8, 9, 12). Other polar monomers
such as unsaturated carboxylic derivatives and vinyl or
acrylic substances containing more than one functionality
have also been investigated3, 13, 16–22).

It has been possible to compatibilize a large number of
polymers by blending with functionalized polyolefins in
order to improve the properties and stability of the final
products. Within the modified polyolefins, PP is one of
the polymers that show great commercial interest, since
through its blending with other polar polymers some
properties of ordinary PP, such as toughness, adhesion,
dyeability, compatibility, etc., can be improved23–32).

Our research group has been working on the grafting
reaction of itaconic acid and its derivatives on PP chains.
Results obtained from the functionalization of PP with
itaconic acid using xylene and decalin as solvents have
already been published13). The aim of this study is to
approximate the reaction conditions to the real processing
conditions of this polymer in an extruder. It was found
that PP can be functionalized with itaconic acid in a
homogeneous medium with short reaction times at reac-
tion temperatures as high as 1908C and with reproducible
proportions of incorporated monomer. Preliminary results
related to the modification of PP with itaconic acid deri-
vatives have been reported recently22).

In this paper we present the results obtained from the
functionalization of PP with itaconic acid derivatives,
namely dimethyl itaconate (DMI), in solution, by using
2,5-dimethyl-2,5-bis(tert-butylperoxy)hexane (L101) as
initiator and xylene and decalin as solvents. The functio-
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nalizedPPwascharacterizedby FT-IR spectroscopy and
melt flow index(MFI) measurements.

Experimental part
A commercialsampleof PP (MFI: 11.4g/10min; 2308C;
2.16kg) in pellet or powder form was usedin the grafting
reactions.Dimethyl itaconate(dimethyl 2-methylenesucci-
nate)was preparedby direct esterificationof itaconic acid
(Aldrich) and its purity was checkedby 1H NMR spectro-
scopy. The peroxide used as radical initiator (L101) was
obtainedfrom Akzo andwasusedasreceived.This organic
peroxide [(CH3)3C1O1O1C(CH3)21CH21CH21(CH3)2

C1O1O1C(CH3)3] is characterizedby havinga half life of
100min at 1328C, and36 sat 1908C. All solventsusedwere
analyticalgradefrom E. Merck (Darmstadt).

Thegraftingreactionswerecarriedout in cylindrical glass
reactorsof 0.5L capacityundera nitrogenstreamin orderto
preventoxidation of the PP. 10–15 g of PP were first dis-
solvedin 200mL of xyleneand/ordecalinby heatingthemix-
tureandstirring at 200r.p.m. until completedissolutionwas
attained.Monomerandinitiator werethenaddedto the dis-
solvedPPin thatorder. To calculatetheamountof monomer
and/or initiator necessaryfor a particular reaction,the total
massof PPto bemodifiedwastakenas100parts.Therefore,
the monomerand initiator concentrationwere calculatedas
partsperhundredpartsof PP(phr).After thereactionwasfin-
ished,thereactorwascooledto 808C andtheproductisolated
by precipitationin coldacetone,driedunderreducedpressure
and finally subjectedto Soxhletextractionwith chloroform
during24h to eliminateunreactedmonomerandinitiator, and
to isolate the homopolymerfrom dimethyl itaconatethat
couldeventuallyform duringthegraftingreaction.

The functionalizedPPwascharacterizedby FT-IR usinga
Bruker model IFS-28 FT-IR spectrometer. The extent of
incorporationof DMI in PPwasevaluatedfrom the relation
betweenthe areaof the carbonylabsorptionbandof grafted
PPat 1745cm–1 andtheabsorptionbandof themethylgroup
of PPat 1167 cm–1. This wasdefinedasthe carbonylindex
(Ic) and can be consideredas a measureof the extent of
grafting. The percentageof grafting was determinedby a
calibrationcurvemethodbasedonFT-IR analysisof themix-
turesof PPwith differentamountsof DMI obtainedthrough
melt mixing in a Brabenderinternalmixer.

Good reproducibility was found for all the grafting reac-
tions. Averagevalues of the percentageof grafting were
taken from at least three different samples,and the mean
valuesarepresentedin thecorrespondingfigures.

Resultsand discussion

Evidenceof grafting

ThePPwasfunctionalizedby reacting thedissolvedpoly-
mer either at 1328C (boiling xylene) or at 182–1928C
(boiling decalin) with dimethyl itaconateusing L101 as
radical initiator. The existenceof grafteddimethyl itaco-
natein PPwasconfirmed by FT-IR spectroscopy.

Fig. 1 shows theFT-IR spectra for different amountsof
monomerincorporatedin the PPchains. It is possible to
distinguish the carbonyl absorption band at 1745 cm–1

due to the presenceof the polar carboxyl group in the
dimethyl itaconate molecule. The intensity of this band
wascomparedwith thatof themethyl groupfrom PPcen-
teredat 1167cm–1. The1745cm–1 /1167cm–1 bandratio,
defined as the carbonyl index (Ic), can be considered to
bea measure of theextentof grafting. Fig. 1 shows clear
evidenceof the grafting with different initial concentra-
tions of dimethyl itaconateusedin the grafting reaction.
The extent of grafting was converted into the incorpo-
rated weight percent(G in wt.-%) of the monomer by
using a calibration curveobtainedfrom FT-IR analysisof
the physical mixtures of PP with different amounts of
DMI as shownin Fig. 2. Thesemixtures were obtained
through melt mixing of PPandDMI in a Brabender mix-
ing chamberat 1908C.

In analogy to the caseof itaconic acid, a probable
mechanismfor thegrafting of dimethyl itaconateontoPP
is shown in Scheme113).

Fig. 1. FT-IR spectrum of PP (upper curve) and PP grafted
with dimethyl itaconatewith 0.2 wt.-% grafting (middle curve)
and0.7wt.-% grafting (bottomcurve)

Fig. 2. FT-IR calibration curve for determining the grafting
percentageof DMI
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Reactionparameters

Reactiontime andinitiator concentration

The first parameterstudiedwasthe influenceof reaction
time and varying initiator concentrationson the percen-
tageof grafting for a constantmonomerconcentrationof
10 phr with xyleneas solvent.The results obtainedare
presentedin Fig. 3. Fromthis studyit is seen that theper-
centage of grafting dependsinitial ly on the reaction time
up to about 90min for initial peroxide concentrations
lower thanor equalto 1.0 phr. Thereafterthe amount of
graftedmonomerdoesnot increasesubstantially. A possi-
ble explanation for this behaviorcould result from: (a) a
decayof PP macroradicalsfollowing b-scission,due to
coupling reactions with the primary radicals from the

initiator decomposition, and (b) a limited amount of
monomerremainingfor grafting. Taking into accountthe
half life of theinitiator at 1328C, which is about100min,
the percentageof grafting does not increasemarkedly
with reaction time beyond 90 min when most of the
initiator hasbeenconsumed. When the initiator concen-
tration was3.0phr, thetendencyfor reaching a maximum
attainablegraftingwasshiftedto higherreactiontimes.

As expected,the incorporation of DMI in PPincreases
with increasing concentrationof the initiator from 1 to 3
phr (Fig. 3). This is mostprobably due to the increasing
number of active sitesformed in PP leading to a higher
percentage of grafting.However, theamountof monomer
incorporatedpractically reachesa constantvalue in each
case. This behaviorcould be dueto: (a) a reducedavail-
ability of theactive radicalsitesfor graftingonPPchains,

Scheme1:
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(b) a decreasingefficiency of theinitiator dueto recombi-
nation reactions of the primary radicals producedby its
decomposition, and (c) an increasing probability of the
reactions of PPmacroradicalswith primary radicalsfrom
theinitiator.

Monomerconcentration

The effect of the initial monomerconcentrationon the
percentage of graftingwasstudiedfor a constant reaction
time of 60 min in xyleneasthesolvent,in order to repro-
ducethe resultsobtainedwhenthe effect of the reaction
time wasstudied.A reactiontime of 60 min waschosen
becausethe degreeof grafting attainedby that time was
considered to besufficient in termsof obtaininganaccep-
table amount of grafting and also a modified polymer
with a low extentof degradationandMFI valuescloseto
thoseof unmodified PP. The results obtainedare shown
in Fig. 4, demonstrating that the amount of monomer
incorporated in the PP chains increases as the initial
monomerconcentrationincreasesup to 20 phr. The per-
centage of monomer incorporated decreaseswhen the
initial concentration is higherthanthat value. This could
bedueto the tendency of DMI to homopolymerize, since
it is well known that this monomerundergoesfreeradical
polymerization, in contrastto maleicanhydridethat does
not homopolymerize under the reactionconditionsused
in this study. In fact, the amount of homopolymer
obtained from DMI, isolated from the grafted PP by
exhaustive solventextraction,wasgreaterfor the higher
initial concentrations of monomerused in the grafting
reaction. This mayindicatethatDMI wasgrafted asshort
polymericchains ratherthanassuccinic derivative units.
It is alsopossiblethat the numberof active sitesthat can
eventually form on the PP chains is determinedby the
initial concentration of the peroxide usedin the grafting
reaction. Thevalue obtainedfor themaximumincorpora-
tion of DMI in PP, 0.7 wt.-% for reactionscarriedout in
xylene, could indicate that chain end grafting of the
monomer after b-scission of PP is the predominant
mechanismof thefunctionalization reaction.

Temperatureeffect

In orderto determine theeffect of temperature,thegraft-
ing reactions werecarriedout in decalin assolvent.The
results referring to the influenceof reactiontime against
percentage of graftingfor a constantmonomerconcentra-
tion of 10 phr and different initiator concentrations are
shown in Fig. 5. Very similar trendsto thoseobtainedfor
reactionscarried out in xylenewereobserved. The figure
shows thatat a higherreaction temperature (182–1928C)
the amountof dimethyl itaconateincorporated in the PP
chainsis lower for thewholerangeof initiator concentra-
tions studied,with the differencethat the percentage of
grafting reaches analmostconstantvalue in shorterreac-
tion times for the three initiator concentrations usedin
thesegraftingreactions,ascomparedto thegraftingreac-
tionscarriedout in xylene.

The effect of the initial monomerconcentration on the
extent of its incorporation in PPwasalsostudiedin deca-
lin assolvent.The resultsobtainedfor the percentageof
grafted monomercorresponding to different initial con-
centrationsof dimethyl itaconateareshown in Fig. 6. In
our previousstudies, a dependenceof thedegreeof graft-
ing on the initial monomer concentration was also
observedwhenitaconic acidwasusedasthepolarmono-
merfor thefunctionalization of PPin xyleneand/or deca-
lin as solvents13). It can be seenfrom Fig. 6 that at a

Fig. 3. Influence of reaction time and initiator concentration
on the grafting percentageof DMI onto PPusing xyleneassol-
vent.Xylenewasusedat its boiling temperature(1328C); mono-
merconcentration10phr

Fig. 4. Variation of DMI incorporatedonto PP for different
initial monomerand initiator (L101) concentrationsand a con-
stantreactiontime of 60 min in xylene.Xylene wasusedat its
boiling temperature(1328C)

Fig. 5. Influence of reaction time and initiator concentration
on thegrafting percentageof DMI ontoPPusingdecalinassol-
vent.Decalinwasusedat its boiling temperature(182–1928C);
monomerconcentration10phr
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higher reactiontemperature (182–1928C) the incorpora-
tion is lower for all monomerconcentrationsstudied. In
this case,perhaps,thegeneration of primary radicalspro-
ducedby thermal decomposition of the initiator is much
faster, andthereforethegenerationof PPmacroradicals is
promoteddue to a greater number of primary radicals
produced as a result of the faster decomposition of the
initiator. Consequently, the possibility for propagation of
the grafted poly(dimethyl itaconate) chains is lowered,
giving rise to a lower degreeof grafting. It is alsopossi-
ble that the transfer reactions,which do not contributeto
thegraftingprocess,arepromotedat highertemperatures.
Theseincludes transfer reactions to a polymer chain, a
monomer, solvents, etc., as has been suggestedby De
Rooveret al.9) On theother hand,theavailablenumber of
primaryfreeradicalsnecessary for subsequenthomopoly-
merization of the monomer is lowered. In fact, the

amount of homopolymer isolated from the reactions in
decalin was lower comparedwith the grafting reactions
carried out in xyleneunder thesamereactionconditions.

Propertiesof modifiedpoly(propylene)

As canbeseenin theFT-IR spectra,thereis no evidence
of anoxidation of thepolymer formedunder the reaction
conditions usedin this study, sinceno carbonyl absorp-
tion band due to an oxidation of PP (1730 cm–1) was
detected.The degradation of PPduring thegrafting reac-
tions was followed by MFI measurements. It was
observed that the extent of chain degradation of the PP
during the functionalizationreaction wasnot significant,
and was lower in decalin than in xyleneusedassolvent
media. The MFI values of modified PPswith different
degreesof grafting were in therangeof 20–100, ascom-
paredto thatof theunmodifiedpolymerwith MFI = 11.4.
Theseresultsare presentedin Tab.1. The fact that the
MFI valuesof the modified PPin decalinarelower than
thoseobtainedfor reactions carriedout in xylenemay be
due to a possible chain extensionprocessof the grafted
polymer. This means probable recombination reactions
betweenPP macroradicals, peroxide radicals with PP
macroradicalsbeforeb-scission,PPgraftedwith growing
poly(dimethyl itaconate)macroradicals and PPmacrora-
dicals, andbetweentwo PPchainsgraftedwith growing
poly(dimethyl itaconate) macroradicals. The above
assumptions could be explainedconsidering that the half
life of the initiator is much lower in decalin than in
xylene, and thereforean important number of primary

Tab.1. Comparisonbetweenpercentageof grafting(G) andMFI valuesof PPgraftedwith DMI for reactionscarriedout in xylene
anddecalin, using10phr of DMI

Reactiontime
min

Initiator
phr

G in wt.-%
(Xylene)

G in wt.-%
(Decalin)

MFIa)

(Xylene)
MFIa)

(Decalin)

60
90

120
150
180

0.5 0.19
0.27
0.30
0.33
0.34

0.11
0.13
0.15
0.13
0.17

37.1
40.5
48.9
54.2
59.4

49.9
–

32.9
20.2
46.8

60
90

120
150
180

1.0 0.38
0.33
0.37
0.36
0.37

0.22
0.25
0.19
0.25
0.21

84.6
95.1

A100
A100
A100

–
25.2
24.5

–
–

60
90

120
150
180

3.0 0.38
0.49
0.55
0.67
0.67

0.15
0.16
0.31
0.30
0.35

88.8
A100
A100
A100
A100

–
A100

–
A100

–

a) g/10min, 2308C, 2.16kg.

Fig. 6. Variation of DMI incorporatedonto PP for different
initial monomerand initiator (L101) concentrationsand a con-
stantreactiontime of 60 min in decalin. Decalinwasusedat its
boiling temperature(182–1928C)
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radicalsaregeneratedfrom the thermaldecomposition of
the peroxide in decalin. Consequently, the probability of
theabovementionedreactionsincreases.

It is concluded that PP can be functionalized with
dimethyl itaconatein a homogeneousmediumat reaction
temperaturesreachingashigh as1928C andwith a con-
trollable percentageof incorporatedmonomer. The graft-
ing reactioncould be initiated by an organic peroxide.
The percentageof grafting dependson the monomerand
initiator concentrations as well as on the reaction tem-
perature.A chain degradation of PP occursduring the
functionalization reactions, most probably as a result of
b-scission of the polymeric chains. The extent of PP
degradation was found to have a direct relation with the
peroxideconcentration usedin the grafting reaction. It is
possiblethat DMI was grafted as poly(dimethyl itaco-
nate), since the homopolymer from this monomer was
separatedfrom the grafted PP. At presentwe have not
clearevidencefor this. Sincethe functionalization of PP
is usually carried out in the melt phase,our future aim is
to approachthis type of reaction to the reactive extrusion
methodin themolten state.
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